Whilst the development of the tidal stream industry will help meet marine renewable energy (MRE) 27 targets, the potential impacts on mobile marine predators using these highly dynamic environments 28 need consideration. Environmental impact assessments (EIAs) required for potential MRE sites 29 generally involve site-specific animal density estimates obtained from lengthy and costly surveys. 30
Introduction

55
The global drive towards marine renewable energy (MRE) extraction has led to a rapid 56 increase in planned tidal turbine installations in coastal areas experiencing high (>2ms -1 ) current 57 speeds (Fraenkel 2004) . Whilst the exploitation of tidal stream energy will help reach renewable 58 energy targets, the potential impacts on animals using these habitats must be considered in 59 recognition of marine licensing and legislation. A variety of mobile marine predators (cetaceans, 60 pinnipeds, seabirds) exploit tidally energetic environments for foraging opportunities (Benjamins et 61 al., 2015a) . However, there is still a large degree of uncertainty surrounding interactions between 62 predators and tidal devices. A range of potential impacts have been identified including collisions 63 with moving components, displacement from foraging areas and changes in foraging efficiency and 64 locomotive costs due to possible alteration of flow fields around array installations (Shields et al. 65 2011; Fox et al., 2017) . To protect against these risks, environmental impact assessments (EIA) are 66 generally required in the consenting process, where potential risks are identified, and mitigation 67 measures established before developments commence. In many parts of the world, developers are 68 tasked by regulators to undertake marine mammal site characterizations (e.g. boat-, plane-or shore-69 based surveys) as part of EIAs (Wilson et al., 2007; Savidge et al., 2014) . These surveys are aimed at 70 generating baseline data of marine mammal presence to eventually derive site-specific absolute 71 abundance or density estimates (Benjamins et al., 2015b) . However, despite the high cost and time 72 involved in these surveys, the density estimates generally have high levels of uncertainty due to the 73 complexity of ecological systems (Harwood and Stokes, 2003) . 74 A different approach is to understand how animals use these energetic tidal environments 75 
CTD and tidal elevation 163
To assess stratification and the speed of sound in the Narrows, twelve conductivity-164 temperature-depth (CTD) profiles were collected throughout the neap survey day, 28 October 2016, 165 using a Valeport CTD (model 602) at the start and end of every second transect in the mid-channel 166 (Table S1 , Supplementary Information). Tidal elevation data was extracted from a monitoring (>3 167 months) tide gauge located at the Portaferry Pier in the Narrows, Strangford Lough. 168 The response variable was the presence or absence of seals per minute. Rather than simply 256 matching the timing of the sighting (Presence) to the ADCP 1-minute bin-averaged period, the 257 positional data point of the sighting (corrected for distance and bearing) was taken and matched to 258 the nearest bottom-tracked latitude/longitude waypoint along the transect (spatial rather than 259 temporal matching). This was done by calculating the distance from the sighting to all waypoints 260 along the track and finding the nearest distance. This approach is more robust than temporal 12 matching by extracting the physically nearest environmental parameters experienced by the seal. 262
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) collection and post-processing
This provided the highest resolution match in space because seals were often seen prior to the 263 vessel's closest point of approach to the seal's position. 264
The explanatory variables were the mean or maximum values of hydrodynamic water 265 column measurements per minute. The mean was calculated for water depth (in meters), time to 266 high tide (in minutes), depth-averaged current magnitude (in meters per second) and relative 267 variance in velocity (RelVarVel, in meters per second); the maximum values of vertical shear and 268 volume backscattering strength (Sv in dB re 1m -1 ) were calculated per minute. The use of maximum 269 rather than mean values meant that fine-scale, but prominent hydrodynamic features associated 270 with high vertical shear and backscattering strength would be identified. All explanatory variables 271 were modelled as non-linear terms. 272
Residuals showed no evidence of spatial or temporal autocorrelation, so additional 273 statistical approaches to account for this (e.g. mixed effect models, general estimating equations) 274 were deemed unnecessary. Relationships between the probability of encountering seals and each 275 explanatory variable were then estimated from model parameters. In these estimations, the 276 explanatory variable of interest was varied between its minimum and maximum value, whilst others 277 were held at their mean value. An effect size was obtained by dividing the absolute difference 278 between the minimum and maximum predicted values by the minimum predicted value. The 279 calculation of a standardized effect size allowed the relative influence of different explanatory 280 variables to be directly compared (Waggitt et al., 2017b) . This standardized effect size was then used 281 to compare the relative influence of explanatory variables. 282 
Results
15
The distribution of backscatter (Svmax) was even more variable between low and high flow 306
condition. For instance, during periods of weak flow, higher values of Svmax were typically associated 307 with the central channel indicating residual turbulence may have held material in the water column, 308 such as micro-bubbles entrained from the surface and sediment re-suspended from the bed. During 309 peak flow, regions of extremely high Svmax were found extending from the surface down towards the 310 seabed in the central part of the channel, supporting our assertion that Sv is an indicator of macro-311 turbulence (entrained air) rather than plankton or fish. 312 (Fig. 4) . 320
These reversals correspond to the presence of eddies and other turbulent features being more 321 pronounced, relative to the magnitude of the local mean flow, in these shallow areas. Finally, there 322 was no evidence for vertical stratification due to temperature (T°C = 13.53 (SD=0.14) or salinity 323 (34.15 PSU (SD=0.13) in the mid-channel as identified by the CTD stations. 324 
Seal at-sea distribution
Observational Surveys 326
The total number of seal sightings was 34 (23 grey and 11 harbour seals) during the spring 327 and 18 (14 grey and 4 harbour seals) during the neap tidal survey, respectively, totaling 52 sightings. 328
Overall, the mean number of seals sighted during each transect was 3.3 (SD=2.1), ranging from 0-9 329 observations. The spatio-temporal distribution and numbers of seal sightings is shown in Figure 5  330 and Table 1 , while the spatial distribution of selected, ADCP-derived variables is plotted in Figure 6 . 
Commonly-used Explanatory Variables: 352
Significant relationships were only seen with M2HT (df = 1.46, χ 2 = 4.95, p= 0.03) and Mag (df = 353 1, χ 2 = 7.96, p <0.01), although the relative influence of these factors differed. The probability of 354 encountering seals per minute showed a relatively strong and negative relationship with Mag, with 355 effect sizes indicating that encounters were 7.35 times more likely in the slowest currents (Fig. 7) . 356
Whereas across all effort transects, current magnitude values ranged from 0.19 -3.41ms -1 , seals 357 were encountered, on average, in magnitude fields of 1.15 ms -1 (SD=0.75) ( Fig. S2, Supplementary  358 Information). This further corresponds to the majority (77%) of seal encounters associated with the 359 edges of the channel along the 20m depth contour (Fig. S3, Supplementary Information) , 360 characterized by weaker flow velocities compared to the mid-channel (Fig. 5 ). During slack water, 361 seals were also observed in the mid-channel. A weaker relationship was seen with M2HT, with 362 effect size values showing that encounters were 1.38 times more likely during the start of the flood 363 tide (Fig. 7) . 364 365 
Novel Explanatory Variables 372
corresponding to the edges of the channel (Fig. 3&6) . MaxS had the second highest influence: the 377 probability of encountering seals was 11.04 times more likely during times of maximum vertical 378 shear (Fig. 7) . Finally, RelVarVel had the lowest influence: the probability of encountering seals was 379 4.20 times more likely in areas characterized by eddies, prevalent along the edges of the channel 380 (Figs 6&7). 381
Discussion
382
This is the first study to explore at-sea pinniped distribution patterns with concurrently 383 collected fine-scale oceanographic measurements within a tidal channel. We (1) used vessel-384 mounted ADCP transects to characterize spatial and temporal variations in hydrodynamics within a 385 tidal channel; (2) identified several hydrodynamic metrics (macro-turbulence 'Svmax', eddies 386 'RelVarVel', and shear 'MaxS') which could have ecological relevance for mobile predators using 387 these dynamic habitats and (3) showed that one of these metrics (Svmax) had more influence than a 388 combination of more commonly-used variables (current magnitude ('Mag'), time to high water 389
('M2HW') and depth) to detect predator associations. In combination, these results demonstrate the 390 efficacy of our survey approach to enhance environmental management at potential MRE sites by 391
showing the influence of tide-topographic processes on marine predator occupancy patterns. 392
The methodological approach described in this study, combining boat-based marine 393 mammal surveys with concurrent fine-scale ADCP measurements, is novel within energetic sites. 394
Comparative approaches combined boat-based predator surveys with moored ADCP data (Scott et 395 al., 2013) , linked sightings with spatially-averaged ADCP data (IJsseldijk et al., 2015), or used land-396 based visual surveys combined with ADCP transects (Jones et al., 2014) . This is not only the first 397 study of its kind on pinnipeds, but it also investigates concurrent tidal dynamics and processes on 398 comparable spatial scales to the sightings. Our approach may be highly informative within tidal 399 energy sites with only little available baseline data but could equally be adopted for other predator 400 distribution studies. For, instance, the fine-scale characterization and visualization of water column 401 characteristics and the quantification of physical structures through metrics could provide 402 oceanographic context to telemetry studies or passive and active surveys to gain a more in-depth 403 ecological understanding of animal distributions. 404
Hydrodynamic forcing in the main channel 405
Tidal streams are highly dynamic environments and the longevity and predictability of 406 hydrodynamic features can vary substantially, from fine spatio-temporal scales of meters and 407 seconds (e.g. bathymetry induced kolk-boils, back-eddies) to larger scale (kilometers and hours) 408 tidally-induced water movements. Here, we describe evidence of ADCP-derived metrics potentially 409 influencing seal distribution in the Narrows. The following discussion focusses on the underlying 410 hydrodynamics and physical structures arising during peak flows and provides an indication of the 411 ecological significance of seal occupancy patterns observed. 412
During periods of peak flow, seal sightings in the Narrows were concentrated along the 413 periphery of the highest flows, thereby avoiding the mid-channel and showing a preference for the 414 edges of the tidal stream (Figs. 4,5 and 7) . The main flow in the mid-channel showed the highest 415 current speeds (depth-averaged current magnitude exceeded 4.5 ms -1 , see Figs. S4a and S4b, 416
Supplementary Information) and was dominated by macro-turbulence as evidenced by the increased 417 acoustic backscatter in this region during peak flow (Fig. 3b, and Fig. S5, Supplementary  418 Information). These regions of high backscatter are most likely clouds of micro-bubbles entrained at 419 the surface by coherent turbulent structures or "boils" and distributed throughout the water column 420 Pinnipeds mostly forage by pursuing benthic or pelagic fish with an average maximum bottom swim 425 speed for harbour seals of 2.16 (±0.62) ms -1 (Lesage et al. 1999) . Flows in the mid-channel exceeded 426 these swimming speeds by a factor of two, imposing a metabolic cost associated with maintaining or 427 re-gaining control following burst dives in faster flows (unless travelling passively or "bottling" with 428 the current). In addition to the high current speeds, acoustic backscatter in the mid-channel, 429
including macro-turbulence extending down from the surface and sediment re-suspension near the 430 bed, could impair visual and auditory predatory cues. Therefore, foraging excursions into areas of 431 strong mixing are likely to be temporally limited, restricting sightings in the mid-channel in this 432 study. However, when comparing our observations with previous harbour seal telemetry studies in 433 the Narrows, patterns are in accordance. It was found that seals preferentially transited the mid-434 channel during periods of slack tide , and the spatial concentration of dive 435 density in the mid-channel was limited to periods when flow speeds were less than 1 ms -1 (Wood et 436 al. 2016 ). Finally, the presence of seals in the mid-channel during slack water indicates that depth is 437 not a driver of seal distribution patterns within the Narrows (Fig. 7) . 438
Fine-scale physical features at the edges of the channel 439
Pinniped at-sea distribution was largely associated with the edges of the tidal channel ( Fig.  440   5) . The probability of encountering seals was estimated to be 22.23 times more likely in these areas 441 characterized by weaker levels of macro-turbulence (Fig. 7) . The edges were further associated with 442 eddies, minimum current speeds and a higher variation in vertical shear (Figs 4 & 6 ). All these 443 dynamic metrics increased the probability of seal encounters (Fig. 7) , justifying further discussion on 444 the hydrodynamic forcing potentially underlying edge-associations. 445
Seal occupancy patterns during periods of fast flows observed in this study show a high 446 degree of similarity to seal telemetry findings from the Narrows as noted above. During peak flows 447 (current speeds >2ms -1 ), it was shown that seal dive density was concentrated at the edges of the 448 channel, on the periphery of the highest flows (Wood et al., 2016) . The apparent use of low-energy 449 environments neighboring fast flows is in accordance with marine mammal use of tidal streams 450 elsewhere. At the Scottish West Coast, harbour porpoises Phocoena phocoena have been found to 451 spend most of their time in relatively low-energy environments adjacent to the narrow, turbulent 452 strait of the Gulf of Corryvreckan (Benjamins et al., 2016) . Lower current speeds and local flow 453 reversals corresponding to the presence of eddies in the shallow areas of the Narrows may also suggesting preferred foraging along predictably occurring island wake features to exploit prey 457 aggregations retained among these eddies (Johnston et al., 2005; Johnston & Read 2007) . 458 Seals in this study showed a preference for areas of maximum vertical shear, where there is 459 the largest difference between the fast-moving surface and slower near-bed flows, such as near the 460 edges of the tidal stream (Fig. 7) . The increased vertical shear associated with the shallow edges of 461 the mid-channel may result in a combination of both prey being less likely to cross these areas (Čada 462 et al. 2006) , and seals being able to make use of aggregated prey in these areas while maintaining 463 controlled diving (Johnston et al. 2005) . 464
In addition, increased seabed roughness along the edges of the Narrows' mid-channel, 465 associated with bedrock reef and extended kelp beds, may have also influenced seal presence along 466 the 20m depth contour (Fig. 1) . Rocky reefs or the presence of macro-algae and resulting habitat 467 complexity are often correlated with higher prey densities (Levin 1991 Future studies in the Narrows would highly benefit from the collection of multi-frequency 499 acoustic backscatter data (e.g. EK 80/AZFP echosounder data) to help distinguish physical from 500 biological sources of scattering (using dB difference techniques) and to capture spatio-temporal 501 patterns in prey variability. The combination of hydroacoustic tools (ADCPs and calibrated 502 echosounders) could help explore the mechanisms underlying prey behavior in the Lough following 503 the extraction of fish and water velocities (Zedel & Cyr-Racine 2009) to eventually understand the 504 entire suite of bio-physical drivers underlying seal habitat use in the Narrows. 505
Conclusion and implications 506
The novelty of our approach lies in the determination of fine-scale physical metrics 507 influencing predator occupancy patterns previously not considered in these extremely energetic 508 habitats. The use of ADCPs in combination with other survey methodologies is still inadequately 509 represented given its potential value in understanding a species' behavioral ecology. Our approach 510 can be adapted to other tidal energy sites, specifically where baseline data is limited, to inform the 511 environmental impact process from the start. It appears to be one of the most practical and cost-512 effective approaches to streamline the EIA process in the early stages of the consenting process. 513
Baseline studies of this kind are necessary to detect trends and to determine the spatial scales at 514 which to further investigate more detailed predator behavior within these energetic environments. 515
Developers tasked with undertaking a series of marine mammal sighting surveys as part of 516 EIAs at MRE sites may adopt this methodological approach. Repeat-transect surveys of this kind 517 allow to simultaneously inform hydrodynamic and marine mammal site characterization, therefore 518 maximizing resources (data quality vs survey costs) allocated to EIAs. An increased number of 519 transects (ideally during different times of the year) could improve the resolution often required for 520 EIAs, such as applying the detection function to obtain animal density and abundance estimates, 521
whilst also providing more detailed information on seasonal variability in flows and predator 522 associations. 523
Our results showed that on average, seals were encountered in current magnitude fields of 524 1.15 ms -1 (SD=0.75) and avoided areas of extreme acoustic backscatter, such as the mid-channel 525 during peak flows. This may have implications for tidal energy site selection as turbines are generally 526 placed within more predictable environments characterized by fast (>2 ms -1 ), uni-directional flows 527 and lower degrees of terrain ruggedness (to reduce bathymetry-induced turbulence and issues with foundation deployment). Seals sighted in the mid-channel, areas where such characteristics would 529 be fulfilled, were highest during slack water when tidal turbines are less likely to be operating at full 530 capacity (or at all) and therefore risk from interactions (e.g. collision) is deemed to be low. 
